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Dinosaur Discoveries
from the Frozen Continent

A

ntarctica today is a forbidding land of snow and ice—but
dinosaurs thrived there 200 million years ago in a lush, forested
environment. Opening on June 15, a new exhibition at The Field
Museum follows scientists on a search for never-before-seen fossils and
sheds new light on our planet’s changing climate and geology.

Tom Skwerski, exhibitions operations director at the Field, will come to
the library to share an insider’s view of Antarctic Dinosaurs. He will show
slides of fossils from four Antarctic species, including the 25-foot-long
Cryolophosaurus, and discuss the tough working conditions for the
team that discovered them. He also will describe how exhibit
visitors can use real tools to experience how paleontologists Sunday, June 24
2:00 p.m.
extracted fossils from the frozen landscape.
In his 11-year tenure at the Field, Mr. Skwerski has managed over 20
exhibitions, including China’s First Emperor and His Terracotta Warriors.

An exhibit preparator working on a replica of Cryolophosaurus skull. Courtesy of The Field Museum.

Antarctic Dinosaurs was developed by The Field Museum, Chicago in partnership with the Natural History Museum of
Los Angeles County, Discovery Place, and the Natural History Museum of Utah. It will be on display in Chicago
until January 6, 2019. This program is suitable for adults and for older (upper elementary-aged) children.

Staff Picks

THE MILK LADY
OF BANGALORE
Shoba Narayan
The charming adventure of two strong
women and the animals they love. — Liz

GOING INTO TOWN:
A LOVE LETTER TO NEW YORK
Roz Chast
An illustrated, hilarious ode/guide/thank you to
Manhattan. — Maureen

THE RISE AND FALL OF THE DINOSAURS:
A NEW HISTORY OF A LOST WORLD
Steve Brusatte
A sweeping history of the dinosaurs that
examines their origins, habitats, extinction, and
living legacy. — Jake

AUTHOR EVENT: ROBERT KURSON
Wednesday, June 6, at 7:30 p.m.
By August 1968, the American space program was in danger of
failing in its two most important objectives: to land a man on the
Moon by President Kennedy’s end-of-decade deadline, and to
triumph over the Soviets in space. With its back against the wall,
NASA made an almost unimaginable leap: it would scrap its usual
methodical approach and risk everything on a sudden launch,
sending the first men in history to the Moon—in just four months.
Author Robert Kurson will return to
the library to discuss his newest reallife thriller, Rocket Men: The Daring
Odyssey of Apollo 8 and the Astronauts
Who Made Man’s First Journey to the
Moon. His previous books include
Shadow Divers, Crashing Through,
and Pirate Hunters. Copies of Rocket
Men will be available for purchase
and signing at the event courtesy of
the Book Stall.
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Book Discussions
Everyone is welcome to attend our lively
discussions. We try to provide enough
copies of each book for all who wish to
participate; ask for a copy at the Readers’
Services desk. Dates are subject to change.

NONFICTION
Led by Judy Levin.

Thursday, June 21, at 7:30 p.m.
Killers of the Flower Moon: The Osage
Murders and the Birth of the FBI
by David Grann

Thursday, July 26, at 7:30 p.m.
A Brief History of Everyone Whoever Lived:
The Human Story Retold through Our Genes
by Adam Rutherford

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
Led by Judy Levin.

Adult Programs
Summer Programs
BOOKNEWS
Monday, June 4, at 10:30 a.m.
Join library staff for a discussion of new
and forthcoming fiction and nonfiction.
Refreshments will start at 10:00 a.m. and
the presentation will start promptly at
10:30 a.m.

DEVICE ADVICE
Tuesdays, 6:00–7:00 p.m.: June 5, July 3, and August 7
Saturdays, 10:00–11:00 a.m.: June 16, July 21, and August 18
Got a new device and need help setting it up? Have questions regarding special
features or a new app? Visit our drop-in Device Advice sessions and feel free to
bring in your laptop, tablet, or mobile device so we can help you learn its ins and
outs. In the lower-level Hamil Room.

Wednesday, June 13, at 1:00 p.m.
Wednesday, July 11, at 1:00 p.m.

FROM PAGE TO STAGE:
A NEW AMERICAN DREAM FOR “BURIED CHILD”

Hearts of Men by Nickolas Butler

Thursday, June 7, 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, August 8, at 1:00 p.m.

The family at the center of Sam Shepard’s Buried Child
grapples with a changing America in an era of rapid growth
for some of the population, but not all. As we watch them
fight for self-preservation, questions arise about how we can
achieve success in a time when the American Dream is a
moving, evolving target. How do we prepare our children
for this? Matthias Doepke, an economics professor at
Northwestern University, will explore how we and our families work toward a
“New American Dream.” Dr. Doepke is co-author of Love, Money, & Parenting: How
Economics Affects the Way We Raise Our Kids. Cosponsored with the Glencoe
Historical Society and Writers Theatre.

The Women in the Castle by Jessica Shattuck

Little Fires Everywhere by Celeste Ng

MYSTERY BOOK GROUP
Led by Ann Perks.

Tuesday, June 26, at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, June 29, at 2:00 p.m.
Death of the Mantis by Michael Stanley

Friday, July 27, at 2:00 p.m.
Tuesday, July 31, at 7:30 p.m.
Black Widow by Christopher Brookmyre

Tuesday, August 28, at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, August 31, at 2:00 p.m.
Magpie Murders by Anthony Horowitz

MAKING THE MOST OF COLLEGE
Tuesday, June 12, at 7:30 p.m.
You’ve been accepted—but are you prepared to thrive once you’re on campus?
College readiness coach Megan Bernard will discuss perspectives and tactics that all
students can use to prepare for this major transition. She’ll share proven strategies
for living and learning independently and habits that support degree completion.
For students in high school and college and their parents. Dr. Bernard is a veteran
academic advisor and the founder of Kairos College Success Consulting.

WRITERS’ OPEN MIC NIGHT
Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m., June 13, July 11, and August 8
Writers of any age working in all forms and genres are invited to share their work
at these community literary evenings. If you want to read your work, please email
the moderator, Bob Boone, in advance at ycagsc@gmail.com so he can coordinate the
evening’s roster. Everyone is welcome to participate by reading or just by being an
appreciative audience for the many talented writers in our community.
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BIG BOOKS:
CHEKHOV SHORT STORIES
Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m., July 11, 18, and 25
Anton Chekhov’s short stories depict everyday
life in all its simplicity and complexity. “There
are no easy answers to be found in Chekhov’s
writing,” said Michael Enright, in a CBC
special, “Chekhov for the 21st Century.”
“He shows us people as they are, not as we
would like them to be. And the world as it is,
not as it should be.”
Our three-week summer session will allow us
to dive into some of Chekhov’s best stories.

PHONE PHOTOGRAPHY
Thursday, June 14, at 7:00 p.m.
Get more out of the camera that’s always in your pocket! Join
reference librarian Justin Franklin for an informative presentation covering camera phone features, techniques, apps, and more.

DRAWING FOR FUN
Monday, June 25, at 6:30 p.m.
Enthusiasm is required but experience
is not in this two-hour introductory
class for adults. Why not give it a try?
The class will be led by Frances Vail, a
Northbrook artist and experienced art
instructor. The library will provide the
supplies needed. Registration opens
June 1. Space is limited and Glencoe
residents have priority if the class fills up.

“NOT DEAD YET, SO PLAN YOUR ESTATE”

Leading the discussion will
be Barbara Joyce, who has
been teaching English at New
Trier High School for 15 years.
She holds master’s degrees in
religious studies and in writing,
making her acutely impressed with Chekhov’s
ability to infuse the mundane with meaning.
The Big Books discussion series is sponsored
by the Friends of the Glencoe Public Library.
Registration is required and space is limited.
Glencoe residents will get priority if the class
fills up. Registration opens June 1; visit the
library’s website or call to register.

WRITING THE COLLEGE ESSAY, OR
HOW TO KEEP AN ADMISSIONS OFFICER AWAKE
Monday, July 23, at 7:30 p.m.
The essay is the only part of a college
application that’s completely in the student’s control. Learn how to make the
most of it from returning presenter
Hanna Stotland, a college admissions
consultant with a national clientele. She
will cover getting started, subjects to
avoid, and how to stand out from the
crowd. Students and parents welcome.

WELCOME TO VIRTUAL REALITY
Monday, July 30, at 7:00 p.m.
Get acquainted with virtual reality
through apps and devices you can
use at home. After class, give the
library’s VR devices a try!

Monday, July 9, at 7:30 p.m.
Northbrook attorney Eric Matlin wrote Not Dead Yet, So Plan Your
Estate to educate and entertain people about the importance of
estate planning. It’s a serious how-to handbook made fun with a
colorful graphic novel woven throughout the text. Copies of his
book will be available for purchase and signing.

“WHAT’S WITH CHICAGO?” QUIZ NIGHT
Tuesday, July 10, at 7:30 p.m.
What are the quirks that make Chicago unique? In her new book
What’s with Chicago?, former Glencoe resident Ellen Shubart
highlights what makes our city one of a kind. How much do
YOU know? Ms. Shubart, a docent for the Chicago Architecture
Foundation, will lead a trivia quiz evening about the sites,
sounds and people who made Chicago what it is today. Stump
her if you can, and have fun learning if you don’t! For all ages.
EXCERPTS • www.glencoelibrary.org

Donations
to the Library
The library deeply appreciates donations
made in honor of a loved one or special event.
Donations were recently received from:
• Library staff members
in memory of Liz and Bob Grenton
• Friends of the Glencoe Public Library

in memory of Billie Suchsland
• Calvin Saravis for a brass
fireplace surround for the Johnson Room

JUNE 2018
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Theater & Film

Arts Programs

AMERICA’S MUSICAL
THEATER LEGENDS

Monday Night at the Movies

Susan Benjamin presents the lives and
work of the performers, composers, and
lyricists of the Golden Age of American
musical theater.

JANE

Monday, June 11, at 1:00 p.m.
Vic Damone

Monday, July 9, at 1:00 p.m.
Cole Porter

Monday, June 18, at 1:00 & 7:00 p.m.
Drawing from over 100 hours of neverbefore-seen footage, award-winning director
Brett Morgen tells the story of Jane Goodall,
a woman whose chimpanzee research
challenged the male-dominated scientific
consensus of her time and revolutionized
our understanding of the natural world.
90 minutes. PG.

CALIFORNIA TYPEWRITER
Monday, July 16, at 1:00 & 7:00 p.m.
California Typewriter is a documentary portrait of artists, writers, and collectors who
remain steadfastly loyal to the typewriter as a tool and muse. Luminaries like
Tom Hanks, David McCullough, Sam Shepard and others weigh in, even while
California Typewriter movingly documents the struggles of the Berkeley, California,
shop that lends the film its name, one of the last such repair shops in America. “Anyone who loves machines, poetry or, better yet, the poetry of machines should see it.”
— Stephanie Zacharek, Time.

Monday, August 13, at 1:00 p.m.
Jule Styne

89 minutes. Rated PG.

LAST MEN IN ALEPPO
Monday, August 20, at 1:00 & 7:00 p.m.

TALKING PICTURES

The Band’s Visit

Nominated for the Academy Award for Best Documentary Feature and universally
acclaimed, Last Men in Aleppo show us examples of inspiration, heroism, and
stubborn humanity in the midst of one of the most troubled places on earth. The
filmmakers, with considerable courage in their own right, follow the internationallyrecognized White Helmets, ordinary citizens who rush toward explosions in the
hope of saving lives. Most impressively, Last Men in Aleppo traces the lives of three
of the group’s founders as they grapple with the chaos about them. Last Men in
Aleppo is, simply, “a masterpiece.” — Nick Frasier, The Guardian.

Wednesday, July 18, at 1:00 p.m.

103 minutes. Not rated.

Enjoy an afternoon of thoughtprovoking cinema and discussion
with Susan Benjamin. A discussion
immediately follows film screenings.

Wednesday, June 20, at 1:00 p.m.

The Battle of the Sexes

Friday, August 17, at 1:00 p.m.
The Florida Project

JOHN SINGER SARGENT
AND CHICAGO’S GILDED AGE
Wednesday, June 27, at 7:00 p.m.
Anticipating the Sargent exhibition that will
run at the Art Institute of Chicago from July 1
to September 30, art historian Jeff Mishur
returns to discuss the highlights of John Singer
Sargent’s career as a portraitist, muralist, and
plein air painter. Sargent’s society portraits,
including “Madame X,” gave him the financial
freedom to paint diverse subjects and to travel
in Italy, England, France, and Spain.
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Just for Young Adults
STUDY BREAK LOUNGE
Saturday, June 2–Friday, June 8
Take a break from the finals grind with free snacks and a little socializing. It’s
guaranteed to help you manage your stress! Good luck with exams!

YA COFFEE CLUB AT STARBUCKS

Friends’ Corner
Contact the Friends via email at
friends@glencoelibrary.org or visit us at
www.glencoelibrary.org/about/friends-of-gpl.
Please note that we send all information about the
concerts and book sales by email. If you’d like to be
notified about the concerts and book sales,
please provide your email address.
Programs and classes sponsored by the Friends.

Monday, June 25, at 2:00 p.m.

SPRING CONCERT

Find out about the latest teen books and enjoy a drink or treat on us! Michelle will
give you the heads up on all the newest books you’ll want to read. Meet at the
Reader’s Services desk by 2:00 and we’ll walk over to Starbucks together. One lucky
participant will receive a Starbucks gift card. For 6th through 12th graders only.

Over 150 people enjoyed our April 15th
concert. The music was divine!

CEREAL CINEMA: BLACK PANTHER

In February, the Friends voted to support
the summer reading clubs (for adults,
YAs, and children, plus an all-ages ice
cream social); additions to the YA
nonfiction/Central School collection;
three summer Tots-n-Tunes concerts;
Storytown children’s improv program;
additions to the storytime collection for
babies; Storywalk; Criterion Collection
films; new conference table chairs;
refinishing of a wooden table; and two
portable video projectors for checkout.

Saturday, July 14, 10:30 a.m.–12:45 p.m.
Join us for a morning showing of Marvel’s blockbuster hit Black Panther and enjoy
our cereal bar filled with breakfast goodies. We’ll also raffle off a movie gift card!
The movie is rated PG-13 and the event is for those entering 6th–12th grade only.

QUIDDITCH
Saturday, July 28
Ages 9–14: 3:00–4:00 p.m.
Ages 15–adult: 4:00–5:00 p.m.

Join the Loyola Lumos Quidditch team for an afternoon of Quidditch! Loyola
players will teach the game using drills and then help facilitate matches. Registration required; visit the library’s website to register.

Meet the Staff

SUSAN SCHOBER
Hello everybody! I’m Susan, and I’m thrilled to have joined
the Children’s Department last fall. I grew up as a total book
nerd, reading till the wee hours under my covers with a
flashlight. Knowing how important they were to me, my
mother saved all of my childhood books, and I have
delighted in sharing them with my two children. I also grew
up as a choral music geek and enjoyed a 25-year career
performing classical music, earning a master’s degree in education, teaching
students of all ages, and working with nonprofit organizations.

LATEST GIFTS TO THE LIBRARY

BOOK DONATIONS WELCOME
When you’re sorting through your
shelves of books, music, and movies,
please keep the Friends in mind. We
gratefully accept donations of paperback
and hardcover books, DVDs, audiobooks,
and CDs in good condition. A tax receipt
for your donations is available at the
Checkout Desk. All book sale profits
benefit the library.

Friends’ Book Sale

JUNE 9–11
After years of recommending books to all the kids, parents, and teachers on the
playground, I decided to pursue my dream of working with children and
The March book sale was a great success,
literature. How lucky I was to land at the Glencoe Library! In addition to
yielding over $8,700 that will strengthen library
engaging with our patrons and managing special projects such as our milk
materials and offerings. Our next fabulous book sale
jug igloo, I lead storytimes, including our new Inchworms program for
is coming up! We’ll have thousands of lightly used
lap babies. I adore reading, singing, and playing with so many of the
books, DVDs, CDs, and more at great prices.
children and adults in our community, almost as much as I love
Members of the Friends are invited to the preview
introducing a child to just the right book for them. My bedside
sale on Friday, June 8, 6:00–8:00 p.m. Membership is
table and Hoopla audiobook shelf are currently overflowing with
available to current residents of Glencoe who donate
middle grade and junior high fiction, adult science fiction and
to the Friends. Regular sale hours are Saturday, June 9,
thrillers, and quirky nonfiction. My life outside the library is
9:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.; Sunday, June 10, 12:00 noon–
full of family, movies, concerts, baking, volunteering, and
5:00 p.m. (everything half price); and Monday,
pajama days.
June 11, 9:00 a.m.–12:00 noon ($3/bag sale).
Enter through the west side of the building.
EXCERPTS • www.glencoelibrary.org
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Early Childhood Drop-In
All classes are drop-in with no registration
required. Space may be limited due to
room capacity.

ROCK AND READ
Mondays, 10:00–10:30 a.m.
June 11–August 13
Ages 18 months–3 years with adult

Settle into Monday stories for a slightly
older crowd. Listen to books, move to the
beat, and more during this active storytime.

BOOK BABIES
Mondays, 11:00–11:30 a.m.
June 11–August 13
Ages 0–18 months with adult

Introduce your baby to the library with
stories, songs, and active play. Older
siblings are welcome.

TALES FOR TOTS
Tuesdays or Thursdays, 10:30–11:15 a.m.
June 12–August 16
(no storytime June 26 or July 3, 5, or 24)
All ages with adult

Children’s Classes & Events
INCHWORMS

Fridays, 11:00–11:30 a.m.
June 15–August 17 (no class June 22,
July 6, or August 10)
R Ages birth–crawlers

Join us at this class for the littlest listeners! Get on the floor for stories, rhymes,
songs, and bounces that build early literacy skills. Older siblings are welcome
to attend. Participants sign up for entire
session. Registration recommended.

STORYWALK KICKOFF
Thursday, June 21, 6:00–7:00 p.m.
at Glencoe’s Shelton Park
All ages with adult

StoryWalk™ is back in Glencoe! The
library will be joining the Glencoe Park
District for their first Park-n-Play of the
summer, where kids can enjoy fun
activities, sign up for summer reading,
and check out the debut of this
summer’s StoryWalk.™

Join us for stories, songs, and more,
followed by time for socialization and play.

ART EXPLORATIONS
WITH BERNADETTE FOCH

DADS AND DONUTS STORYTIME

Saturdays, 2:30–4:00 p.m.
June 30, July 21, and August 25

Saturday, June 16, 10:30–11:00 a.m.

R Grades 1–6

All ages with adult

Guest artist Bernadette Foch returns
with new classes featuring oil pastels,
Sharpies, chalk paper and color diffusing paper. You’ll create your own
masterpiece to bring home. Registration
required.

Celebrate Father’s Day with scrumptious
stories and delicious donuts for kids and
their fathers (and father-figures!).

PJ STORYTIME
Tuesday, July 24, 6:45–7:30 p.m.
All ages with adult

Wear your coziest pajamas to the library
and snuggle up for this family storytime!
Stuffed animal friends welcome.

SUNSET STORYTIME
Thursday, August 9, 7:00–7:30 p.m.
at West School Park
All ages with adult

Following the Glencoe Park District’s
Park-n-Play event, join the library for
an outdoor family storytime.

ICEE CHALLENGE
Tuesday, July 10, 4:00–4:45 p.m.
R Grades 3–6

Beat the heat at the library! Design a cup
that will keep a frozen drink cold, then
test it by creating your own frozen
slushy treat. Registration required.

MUNCHY MOVIES: SUMMER
Friday, July 13, 4:00 p.m.—Coraline
(2009, PG, 100 min.)
All ages (under 8 must be with adult)

I scream for reading…and for movies!
Join us for a showing of a classic spooky
movie based on Neil Gaiman’s book.
Snacks will be provided.
6
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CRYOGENICS SHOW:
MR. FREEZE
Saturday, July 14, 3:00–4:00 p.m.
Grades 2–8

Chill out with Fermilab’s Mr. Freeze,
whose interactive demonstrations teach
kids about supercooling. Space is limited.
Free entry tickets will be available at the
Children’s Desk beginning at 9:00 a.m.
the day of the show.

ANIMAL ALPHABET
Tuesday, July 17, 4:15–5:15 p.m.
R Grades K–3

In this high-energy draw-along program taught by Mark Anderson,
students will learn to draw 26 adorable
cartoon animals using only the alphabet
and simple shapes. Registration required.

AFTER HOURS:
FAMILY CAMPOUT
Friday, July 20, 5:30–7:00 p.m.
R All ages with adult

Join us in the library after hours as we
build blanket forts for snuggling and
reading, eat campfire snacks, and listen
to family-friendly spooky stories and
songs. Bring your own blankets, pillows,
stuffed animals, and flashlights for extra
campout fun! Registration required.

QUIDDITCH
Saturday, July 28
R Ages 5–8: 2:00–3:00 p.m.
R Ages 9–14: 3:00–4:00 p.m.
R Ages 15–adult: 4:00–5:00 p.m.

Join the Loyola Lumos Quidditch
team for an afternoon of Quidditch!
Loyola players will teach the game and
then help facilitate matches. Registration
required.
GLENCOE PUBLIC LIBRARY
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All ages with adult

Join us for Tots-N-Tunes
concerts hosted by the library
on Wyman Green. In case of
inclement weather, concerts will
take place in the Johnson Room.

KEVIN AND THE
INFINITE POSSIBILITIES
Friday, June 22
10:00 a.m.–10:45 a.m.
Playful
pop-rocker
Kevin stretches
children’s
imaginations
with his
storytelling,
while getting
them up and moving to the beat.

MACARONI SOUP
Friday, August 10
10:00 a.m.–10:45 a.m.
Join Miss Carole of Macaroni Soup for
an energetic, enthusiastic concert with
participatory music that gets kids and
adults alike wiggling and giggling,
hopping and stomping, and singing
along!

Tweens
AFTER HOURS:
SPOOKY LIBRARY
Friday, June 15, 6:00–7:00 p.m.
R Grades 6-8

Ever wondered if the Glencoe Library is
haunted? Find out at this after-hours
program, where aspiring ghost hunters
will search for spooky spirits at the
library. Registration required.

ANIME CLUB AND
COSPLAY WORKSHOP
Thursday, June 28, 7:00–8:30 p.m.
Grades 5–8

Additional TOTS-N-TUNES concerts,
hosted by the Glencoe Park District,
will be held at Kalk Park. Rain location:
Takiff Center.

Do you love everything Anime? Hang
out and watch Anime, talk about manga,
and eat Japanese treats while working
on your cosplay for convention season!

WENDY & DB
Tuesday, June 26, 10:00–10:45 a.m.

ANIME CLUB

SCRIBBLE MONSTER
Tuesday, July 24, 10:00–10:45 a.m.

July 19 and August 16
Grades 5–8

ISTVAN & HIS IMAGINARY BAND
Tuesday, August 28, 10:00–10:45 a.m.

Do you love everything Anime? Hang
out and watch Anime, talk about Manga,
and eat Japanese treats!

HARRY POTTER’S
BIRTHDAY PARTY

ESCAPE ROOM

ESCAPE ROOM

Saturday, August 18, 2:00–2:30 p.m.

Saturday, August 18, 3:00–4:00 p.m.

Tuesday, July 31
4:00–5:30 p.m.

R Grades 3–5

R Grades 6–8

Join us for an afternoon Escape Room
adventure. Work together to solve
puzzles and escape a sticky situation.
Registration required.

Join us for an afternoon Escape Room
adventure. Work together to solve
puzzles and escape a sticky situation.
Registration required.

LITTLE MISS ANN
Friday, July 6
10:00 a.m.–10:45 a.m.
Catch the award-winning, kid favorite
musician Little Miss Ann right here in
Glencoe!

All ages (under 8 must be with adult)

Come celebrate all things Harry Potter
at our bash for the Boy Who Lived!

MINECRAFT CLASS

Thursdays, 7:00–8:30 p.m.

GLOW PARTY

Thursday, August 2, 4:00–5:30 p.m.

KINDERGARTEN KICKOFF

Thursday, August 23, 7:00–8:00 p.m.

R Grades 1–6

Thursday, August 30, 10:30–11:15 a.m.
or
Friday, August 31, 10:30–11:15 a.m.

Grades 5–8

Join Minecraft expert Scotty Vrablik
to learn tips and tricks for building fantastic creations. Registration required.

STORIES IN THE GARDEN
Wednesday, August 15, 10:00–11:00 a.m.
Glencoe Community Garden
285 Old Green Bay Rd.
All ages with adult

Come nestle on a quilt for stories and
songs, then explore nature up close.
Dress for comfort and full sun.
EXCERPTS • www.glencoelibrary.org

R Students entering kindergarten

Start the new school year off with
library fun! Children who will begin
kindergarten in the fall are invited to a
special class with stories, a craft, and a
treat to celebrate the start of the school
year. Registration required.

Get ready for a back-to-school glow up!
We’ll DIY glow sticks, glow bubbles,
glow paint, and more. Registration
encouraged. Drop-in space may be available;
check with the library on the day of
the program.
Classes marked with this symbol
require advance registration.
Register in person, by phone, or online at
www.glencoelibrary.org. Registration for
summer classes begins on Tuesday, May 29.

R
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LIBRARY HOURS
Monday–Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Postal Customer
Glencoe, Illinois 60022

9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Jacqueline Babb
Donna Craven
Kathy Doyle
Louis Goldman

Teresa Grosch
Bruce Ronner
Calvin Saravis

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR Andrew Kim
EDITOR Grace Hayek
The library will close on Wednesday, July 4.

The Scoop on Summer Reading
WHAT’S HOT FOR SUMMER?
THE YA SUMMER READING PROGRAM

ICE CREAM SOCIAL

June 6–August 22

Speaking of scoops… all ages are invited to join us for the
Summer Reading Club kickoff ice cream social. We will be handing out scoops of frozen custard with all the toppings. While
you’re here, sign up for the summer reading clubs!

Ahhh, summer…when your reading material is up to you! As ever,
we’ll have book lists of the latest and greatest YA books to get you
started. There are lots of incentives, including a paperback of your
choice when you finish the program and chances to win a $50
Apple card and a $25 Starbucks gift card! The club is for students
entering 6th through 12th grade.

I SCREAM FOR READING:
CHILDREN’S SUMMER READING CLUB
June 7–August 12
I scream, you scream, we all scream for… reading! Spend the
warm summer days reading and completing fun
activities to earn great rewards. Check in at the
library to get brag tags and give the prize wheel
a spin! For kids from birth through 5th grade.

HERE’S THE SCOOP!
ADULT SUMMER READING CLUB
June 8–August 12
Join the summer reading club for adults this summer!
We will be giving you “the scoop” on all the great reads. Sign up
at the Reader’s Services desk starting Friday, June 8, and receive
your sign up prize. The finishers will receive ice cream scoops!

Sunday, June 10, 1:00–3:00 p.m.

READING BY THE SHORE
Wednesdays, 11:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
Stop by and chat with a librarian at the Glencoe beach starting on
June 20. Michelle and others will be at the beach with our wagon
full of information on library programs and some freebies! Every
Wednesday (weather permitting) through August 8.

SUMMER READING CLUB PIZZA PARTY
Saturday, August 4, 12:00–1:30 p.m. on Wyman Green
All ages with adult
Celebrate the end of the summer reading club
with pizza, carnival games, and
more! Pizza will be served at
noon. All participants in
this year’s Summer
Friday, June 8—Beauty and the Beast
Reading Clubs
Friday, July 13—The Sandlot
are invited.

MOVIES
ON THE GREEN

Friday, August 10—Star Wars: The Last Jedi
All films start at dusk on Wyman Green.
Bring a blanket, snacks, and the family!

The Glencoe Public Library is subject to the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Any individual who plans to attend any program at the library
and who requires a special accommodation, or anyone who has questions regarding accessibility to the library, is requested to phone the library at (847) 835-5056.
The library reserves the right to take photographs and video of program participants. Photos and videos are for library use and may be used in library publicity
materials. Patrons who do not wish to be part of photographs or videos should notify library staff.

Follow us on:

